Background {#Sec1}
==========

In the United States, 31.8% of adults are overweight but not obese (between 25 and 29.9 kg/m^2^) and an additional 39.8% are obese (BMI \> 30 kg/m^2^) \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. Non-Hispanic Black women appear to be at especially high risk (56.1% obese), followed closely by Hispanic women (48.4% obese) \[[@CR3]\]. The lifetime medical cost burden of overweight and obesity is substantial and could be reduced through early treatment and prevention \[[@CR4]\]. Obesity increases the risk of cardiovascular disease (CVD) via a variety of mechanisms \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\]. The American Heart Association and other organizations recommend weight loss and regular physical activity for the prevention and treatment of obesity-related diseases \[[@CR7]--[@CR10]\]. More particularly, abdominal obesity increases the risk of type 2 diabetes, especially in ethnic minority groups \[[@CR11], [@CR12]\]. Hispanics and African Americans are particularly at risk of having type 2 diabetes \[[@CR13]\]. Lifestyle change efforts promoting weight loss in patients with obesity through increased physical activity and healthier food choices can reduce risk of type 2 diabetes \[[@CR14], [@CR15]\].

Two rigorous trials of successful behavioral change weight loss interventions administered to overweight, low-income patients recruited from community health centers were reported in 2011 \[[@CR16], [@CR17]\]. Both trials featured a lifestyle change intervention with no adjuncts such as meal replacement products or use of weight loss drugs. One of these lifestyle interventions featured a conventional energy restriction approach to weight loss but also featured the Dietary Approach to Stop Hypertension (DASH) diet \[[@CR18]--[@CR20]\], a model dietary pattern explicitly recommended by the *Dietary Guidelines for Americans* for consumption by all healthy Americans, regardless of weight status \[[@CR21]\]. The other lifestyle intervention was patterned after the energy restrictive, behavioral intervention approach used in the Diabetes Prevention Program (DPP) \[[@CR15]\]. The DPP lifestyle change approach seeks to create a calorie deficit in overweight patients by increasing energy expenditure in daily physical activity and limiting daily intake of calories. In the DPP, this approach yielded 7% weight loss over 2.8 years and a 58% reduction in risk of diabetes compared to usual care \[[@CR15]\]. In the 2011 trials, however, the DASH-like diet yielded a 5.4 (95% CI, 4.0, 6.8) kg weight loss at 1 year compared to the 3.4 (95% CI, 2.2, 4.6) kg weight loss observed in the DPP-like intervention. This difference in impact of the two weight loss approaches resembled the results of another trial where a fruit and vegetable-supplemented fat-restricted diet yielded slightly better 1-year weight loss than a standard fat-restrictive weight loss regimen \[[@CR22]\]. The commercial weight loss program, Weight Watchers, has achieved success in part by encouraging clients to eat more fruits and vegetables in addition to restricting total daily calorie intake \[[@CR23], [@CR24]\]. Other research is confirming the weight control-facilitating benefits of daily consumption of fresh fruit and vegetables \[[@CR25], [@CR26]\].

Both the DPP and the DASH lifestyle change approaches were designed to reduce daily energy intake. The classical calorie counting (CC) approach (See Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} for a detailed comparison of features) focuses on using psychological self-regulatory strategies to motivate adherence, including social support, self-reward to maintaining desirable weight, and encouragement by trusted counselors but makes little attempt to alter participant food choices in order to minimize post-meal hunger \[[@CR27]\]. Consistent predictors of weight loss maintenance under the CC approach are dietary restraint and disinhibition, neither of which are thought to be dependent on the nature of one's food choices but rather are thought to be largely a function of participant motivation \[[@CR28]\]. By contrast the DASH-diet investigators \[[@CR17]\] focused their lifestyle change efforts on getting patients to make major changes in daily food choices \[[@CR29]\]. A defining feature of the DASH dietary pattern (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} for details) is that it encourages daily intake of twice the quantity of fruits and vegetables as is typically consumed in the usual American diet \[[@CR30]\]. Despite the priority that the DASH-diet investigators placed on weight loss \[[@CR17]\], participants were encouraged to increase their intake of minimally processed fruits and vegetables. The recommendation to eat daily a greater quantity of minimally processed fruits and vegetables has recently been given more prominence as one of seven dietary recommendations associated with [www.ChooseMyPlate.gov](http://www.choosemyplate.gov) \[[@CR31]\], the federal initiative that replaced the food pyramid with a food plate as the nation's leading nutrition education icon (see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). MyPyramid, the predecessor to MyPlate, included 6 food groups versus 5 for MyPlate, required knowing what a standard serving size was for each food group, encouraged consumption of more grain-rich foods than fresh produce and seemed to encourage consumption of refined oils, sweets and other problem food components by including them at the top of the pyramid. MyPlate is simpler, focusing on only four food groups on the plate and dairy on the side, showing fruits and vegetables as occupying twice the space on the plate as (whole) grains, and highlighting that only one quarter of the plate should be occupied by high-quality protein sources, including legumes and nuts. The specific recommendation is for Americans to fill half their plate with minimally processed fruits and vegetables (fruit juice not included). Counter-intuitively, interventions that induce overweight individuals to increase their consumption of minimally processed fruits and vegetables are consistently (but not always) associated with reduced body weight at 6-months \[[@CR18]\], 12-months \[[@CR22]\], 2-years follow-up \[[@CR32]\] and 4-years follow-up \[[@CR33]\]. The exceptions are fruit and vegetable-based interventions that include 100% fruit juices \[[@CR34]\]. Increased obesity risk has been associated with consuming fruit in the form of fruit juice \[[@CR35]\]. Fruit and vegetable juices typically exclude the dietary fiber that had been in the original fruit/vegetable \[[@CR35]\], which thereby removes substrate that could have fueled commensal gut microbial generation of short chain fatty acids \[[@CR36]\]. Increased short chain fatty acids, in turn, stimulate increased satiety signaling, thereby reducing appetite \[[@CR37]\]. An additional satiating benefit of consuming more fruits and vegetables, minimally processed, is the lower energy density of minimally processed fruits and vegetables (they are 70--94% by weight water), permitting DASH trial participants to increase their total daily gram-weight intake of food by 24% even while decreasing their daily energy intake by 10% \[[@CR38]\].Table 1Defining features of the calorie counting and MyPlate approaches to desirable weight lossFeatureHistorical approachesExperimental approachesDiabetes Prevention Program^a^Dietary Approach to Stop Hypertension (DASH)^b^Calorie Counting approach\
(CC)MyPlate approach\
(MyP)Restricts total calories/dayYesNoYesNoRequires monitoring of calorie intake throughout the dayYesNoYesNoRecommends 8+ servings of fruits and vegetables/dayNoYesNo^c^YesRecommends limits on sodium intakeNoYesNoYesRecommends limits on saturated fat intakeYesYesYesYesRecommends limits on sugary beverage consumptionNoYesYes^d^YesRecommends limiting snacks and sweets even if within calorie limitsNoYesNoYesRequires restraint when still hungry after eating full mealYesNoYesNoRecommends accompanying exercise \~  30+ min. MVPA\*/ dayYesYesYesYes\* MVPA = Moderate to vigorous (aerobic) physical activity^a^Knowler WC, Barrett-Connor E, Fowler SE, et al. Reduction in the incidence of type 2 diabetes with lifestyle intervention or metformin. *N Engl J Med.* 2002;346 (6):393--403^b^Appel LJ, Moore TJ, Obarzanek E, et al. A clinical trial of the effects of dietary patterns on blood pressure. *N Engl J Med.* 1997;336 (16):1117--1124^c^The CC approach encouraged eating more foods low in energy density, especially fruits and vegetables, but the encouragement did not include a target of 8 servings/day^d^The CC approach encouraged limits on weekly consumption of sugary beverages at the behest of community dietitians who otherwise followed a conventional DPP-like CC approachFig. 1U.S. Department of Agriculture MyPlate icon, as downloaded from [www.choosemyplate.gov](http://www.choosemyplate.gov)

While both the DPP and DASH dietary approaches reduced excess body weight short term, the ability of diverse patients to maintain these approaches long-term remains to be determined. Short-term emotional well-being is typically increased during adherence to calorie restriction regimens \[[@CR39]--[@CR41]\] but is usually not enough to sustain the desired weight loss beyond 5 years \[[@CR42]\]. People who successfully lost 30 kg or more of excess weight without use of adjuncts (e.g., meal replacements, anorexigenic drugs) and maintained this loss for five or more years report that the effort required to keep this weight off diminishes with time \[[@CR43]\], but the mechanism that explains why reduced effort is needed to maintain desired weight loss with time is unknown. This study was partly designed to address this gap by focusing on the satiety/hunger consequences of food choices and the downstream impact on quality of life and mental health. Previous research showed that a fruit and vegetable-supplemented weight loss program yielded less post-meal hunger in addition to greater weight loss at 1-year follow-up than a traditional fat- restrictive approach \[[@CR22]\]. Previous research also showed that good adherence to a Mediterranean dietary pattern was associated with higher quality of life \[[@CR44]\].

The investigators took several steps to adapt the DPP and DASH interventions to ensure that the intervention effects for either intervention condition could be sustained over the long term. One step was to replace the masters-level health educators with community health workers. The social modeling of Social Cognitive Theory \[[@CR45], [@CR46]\] and researchers' experience \[[@CR47]\] suggest that the predominantly low-income Latino immigrant patients comprising most of the study population can relate to Latino community health workers better than they can to bilingual but non-Latino masters or doctoral-level counselors \[[@CR47]\]. African American type 2 diabetes patients as well as Latino patients have benefited from use of community health workers as behavior change agents \[[@CR48], [@CR49]\]. The Weight Watchers commercial weight loss program has long featured peer leaders as their weight loss counselors, with demonstrated success \[[@CR50]\].

A second step was to fix the maximum number of coaching sessions at 11 contacts (2 in-home, 2 group education sessions, 7 telephone coaching sessions), to approach the number of individual-level contacts used in previous clinic-originated weight loss efforts \[[@CR16], [@CR17], [@CR51]--[@CR55]\]. This was done to expand opportunities for participant-coach problem-solving and participant trialing of specific lifestyle change strategies, and to capitalize on the motivational benefits of monitoring by health care professionals \[[@CR56]\]. This level of contact is admittedly less than in the clinic-based study employing the DASH approach, which included 9 individual sessions, 3 phone contacts and 12 group sessions in the first 6 months \[[@CR17]\]. The clinic-based study employing the DPP approach included 8 individual or phone contact sessions in the first 6 months \[[@CR16]\].

A third step was to devote more intervention resources to ensuring that the participant's home environment was optimally supportive of healthier lifestyle choices. Two thirds of calories are typically consumed in the home \[[@CR57]\]. Both physical (e.g., type of food available) and social (e.g., support from family) factors in this setting have been associated with weight, dietary habits, and activity patterns \[[@CR58], [@CR59]\]. A fourth feature (in the MyPlate condition only) was the inclusion of taste-testing to induce participants to increase their liking for a greater range of palatable fruits and vegetables, minimally processed \[[@CR33], [@CR60]--[@CR63]\]. A fifth feature was to conjoin the nutrition messages from both dietary approaches with the recommendations from the *Physical Activity Guidelines for Americans-2nd edition* \[[@CR64]\]. For the MyPlate approach, increased daily physical activity was seen as a way to engender greater appetite for water-rich plant foods, minimally processed \[[@CR65]\] and as a way to minimize intestinal inflammation \[[@CR66]\], a moderator of fiber-induced satiety-signaling \[[@CR67]\]. For the Calorie Counting (CC) approach, increased physical activity was seen as a way to increase the energy expenditure side of the energy balance equation \[[@CR68]\].

The aims of this paper are to describe the design of a comparative effectiveness trial, comparing the CC versus MyPlate (MyP) approaches. This description includes the effect of community input on the design of the intervention, the overall study methods, the baseline findings regarding demographic characteristics, primary outcome measures and covariates, including satiety/satiation, nativity status, and acculturation.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

This study was designed to compare the intervention impact of two government-sanctioned weight control approaches on self-reported satiation/satiety, a patient-centered outcome, and on objectively assessed waist circumference, a conventional medical outcome. The MyPlate high-satiety/high-satiation approach to desirable weight loss was expected to yield increasing satiety over time, over and above whatever increases in satiety might be observed in the more traditional CC condition. The increased satiety, in turn, was expected to engender increased mental health and increased health-related quality of life, two correlates of long-term adherence to desirable lifestyle change \[[@CR69], [@CR70]\]. Even though the MyPlate arm was expected to yield greater satiety and less post-meal hunger then the CC arm, its initial rate of weight loss was expected to be slower but better sustained than the weight loss obtained through calorie restriction. Hence, the MyPlate arm was expected to be as effective in reducing body fat composition at 12 months follow-up as the more traditional calorie-restrictive CC weight loss approach because of disproportionate weight regain in the CC arm offsetting the CC arm's expected superior weight loss in the short run \[[@CR71]\].

Community advisory board {#Sec3}
------------------------

Members of the Community Advisory Board (CAB) were identified and recruited with input from the medical director of the federally qualified health center (FQHC) hosting this trial, the study patient representatives, and the FQHC's director of community outreach. In addition to the medical director and the patient representatives, the CAB included 15 members representing a broad cross-section of the Long Beach, California community, including physicians, dietitians, community gardening specialists, two patient representatives, a representative of the local YMCA, a pastor, a health educator, and ex officio, and the two UCLA principal investigators. The CAB first met in June 2014 to discuss the study aims, draft study protocol, and proposed assessment instruments.

Focus groups and key stakeholder interviews {#Sec4}
-------------------------------------------

Focus groups (2 focus groups, 4 members per group) and 6 key stakeholder interviews were conducted to vet the community acceptability of the proposed intervention design and assessment instruments. Most of the focus group participants and key stakeholder interviewees were originally identified by members of the CAB. The investigators conducted two focus groups, one consisting of Spanish-speaking FQHC patients with obesity, the second consisting of English-speaking FQHC patients with obesity. The criteria for focus group participant selection were similar to the criteria expected to be used in recruiting study participants, to ensure comparability of demographic characteristics between focus group participants and study participants. The investigators also interviewed six community stakeholders, none of whom was an FQHC patient but all of whom were actively engaged members of the Long Beach community. The key stakeholder interviewees included a pastor, a community activist and other community leaders knowledgeable about the dietary practices and physical activity habits of Long Beach residents and knowledgeable about the health promotion resources available in Long Beach.

The discussion guide used to facilitate the focus group discussion and key stakeholder interviews asked six questions about the interlocutor's attitudes about daily food choices, and five questions about their attitudes about physical activity. The discussion guide also included eight questions about strategies to improve both the quality of one's daily food choices and weekly level of physical activity as well as outcomes that would matter to them in a weight reduction intervention designed for patients like them. The discussion guide preamble stated that the participants' / interviewee's answers would help the investigators design a better weight loss intervention for TCC patients who were overweight or obese and who wanted to lose some of their excess weight. The questions for the discussion guide were based on the investigators' previous experience with promotora-led, home-based dietary interventions with Latinos. The focus group discussion lasted 1 h and took place in a community setting operated by the Long Beach Health Department. The key stakeholder interviews generally lasted 35 min. All participants were paid \$20 cash following their participation. Six of the eight focus group participants were women; four of the six key stakeholder interviewees were women.

The facilitator of the focus groups was a Spanish-speaking bilingual, bicultural Latina graduate student with experience in the collection of qualitative data. The note taker was also a bilingual female graduate student. Although the discussions were audio-recorded, they were not transcribed. The content analyses used the notetaker's notes as the source of the data. When questions arose concerning the meaning of the notetaker's notes, the content analysts consulted the audio record. The analysis protocol used to sort the themes was based on the manual protocol described in Krueger & Casey \[[@CR72]\].

Pilot study {#Sec5}
-----------

A 10-person pilot intervention study was carried out over 3 months featuring all of the planned intervention sessions (12 sessions initially). Two of the four community health workers hired for the full trial participated as change agents in the pilot study. Results of the pilot study confirmed the acceptability of all intervention features but the decision was made to reduce by one the number of telephone coaching sessions, from 8 to 7, because of the community health workers' perception that there were diminishing returns as the number of phone calls increased. The home visits and group education sessions were well-received, however, and were therefore kept as originally designed.

Comparative effectiveness trial {#Sec6}
-------------------------------

### Study design {#Sec7}

The investigators carried out a parallel group, randomized, controlled comparative effectiveness trial comparing MyPlate to Calorie Counting (CC). More specifically, the trial sought to resolve whether individuals should engage in portion control and restrict calories from all foods (as originally recommended by the Diabetes Prevention Program \[[@CR15]\]) or whether they should be eating more fruits and vegetables (as recommended by MyPlate consumer messages \[[@CR73]\]) even as they try to reduce overall daily calorie intake? The concept was that if results of a high-fidelity, low-attrition study confirmed the hypothesis that increased consumption of fiber-rich plant foods facilitated weight loss measured at 12 months follow-up, this randomized, controlled trial would permit confident causal inferences about the weight control benefit of encouraging low-income Americans to eat more fruits, vegetables, legumes, whole grains and nuts.

### Forming the study cohort {#Sec8}

African American and Latino adults in the U.S. have the highest age-adjusted rates of obesity relative to other major ethnic groups \[[@CR74]\]. The investigators therefore partnered with a local FQHC, whose adult patients were 76% Latino and 13% African American based on pre-study demographic information reported to the state of California. Eligibility criteria included: 1) having a body mass index of between 27 and 40, 2) ability to communicate either in English or Spanish, 3) age 18 years or older, 4) willingness to change diet and exercise patterns, 5) willingness to accept randomization to either intervention group, and 6) ability to give informed consent. Exclusion criteria included: 1) pregnancy or intention to become pregnant in the next year, 2) having a major cardiac event or stroke-related medical procedure in last 6 months, 3) prior or planned bariatric surgery, 4) use of prescription medication for weight loss in the last 6 months, 5) chronic use of medications likely to cause weight gain or weight loss (e.g., antidepressants, mood stabilizers), 6) glucose control diabetes medications, 7) corticosteroids, 8) anti-seizure medications, 9) beta-blockers, 10) current cigarette smoking, 11) problem alcohol use, 12) psychiatric hospitalization in the last year, 13) plans to move from area in the next 12 months, 14) unstable angina, 15) blood pressure greater than 160/100 mm. The central rationale for these exclusions is that patients with these conditions would have difficulty adhering to intervention recommendations \[[@CR75], [@CR76]\]. Patients with uncomplicated type 2 diabetes could participate in the trial but only after being permitted to do so by their primary care provider. This last proviso was included at the behest of physicians who argued that patients newly diagnosed with diabetes could benefit from participation in a behavioral weight loss program and should not be barred from participation if they had not yet experienced complications associated with their disease.

### Statistical power {#Sec9}

To achieve satisfactory statistical power to detect the expected experimental difference in satiety, we relied on past literature involving use of a fruit and vegetable approach to facilitate weight loss \[[@CR22]\]. With an effect size ((mean~baseline~ -- mean~follow-up~)/mean standard deviation) of 0.52 ((53.5 mm -- 46.7 mm)/13.2 = 0.52), the estimated per-condition sample size needed to detect an effect at 12 months follow-up was *n* = 72 \[[@CR77]\]. To have the power necessary to evaluate differences in central body fat assessment at 12 months follow-up, we relied on three studies cited above \[[@CR16], [@CR17], [@CR22]\], which yielded per-condition sample size estimates of *n* = 103 to *n* = 135. For the proposed two arm study and allowing for 20% attrition at 12 months, the prudent sample size target was set at *N* = 300.

Patient recruitment {#Sec10}
-------------------

All participants were recruited in the FQHC's waiting rooms. Accrual began on June 29, 2015 and ended February 29, 2016. Male and female research assistants, mostly college students, were all Spanish bilingual and were trained to select patients at random, regardless of perceived corpulence, despite knowing that patients would be ineligible to participate in the trial if their body mass index were less than 27. To minimize impact on clinic operations and patient flow, the research assistants were trained to subordinate the goal of rapid accrual to the goal of facilitating patient flow. If a patient was in the midst of completing the screening instrument when she/he was called up for their medical appointment, the research assistants were told to interrupt the screening and hope that the patient would return after the clinic visit to complete the screening. Average screening time was 7--8 min. If eligible patients agreed to enroll, they were randomly allocated to the MyPlate or Calorie Counting condition by a computer program in REDCap \[[@CR78]\] only after providing written informed consent to participation, completing all baseline assessment questionnaires (research assistant delivered interviews), and providing anthropometric and blood pressure data. The baseline questionnaire was typically completed during that first encounter but, if necessary, was completed at a specially scheduled return visit. The patient's primary care provider determined whether or not there were medical contraindications to the patient participating in the trial and otherwise restricted him/herself to encouraging the patient to enroll in the trial to address their overweight/obesity status. Randomization occurred after baseline assessment and enrollment activities to keep research staff blind to the patient's experimental condition. Consent forms and questionnaires were written in English and Spanish and participants were given the option of receiving materials in the language of their preference. In addition, study participants were given the option of completing the Block Food Frequency Questionnaire at the same visit or by phone at a time of their convenience.

Ethics approval and consent to participate {#Sec11}
------------------------------------------

Study protocols were approved by the University of California, Los Angeles Institutional Review Board, IRB\#14--001360. All participants provided signed consent.

Consent for publication {#Sec12}
-----------------------

Not applicable because no data for an individual participant were reported.

### Study setting {#Sec13}

Although initial contact with the patient was in the clinic waiting room, most of the health education sessions occurred off site. Two of the sessions took place in the patient's home because those sessions were focused on how to make the home environment more supportive of healthier lifestyle choices. One group education session took place in the grocery store environment because that session focused on how to make typical food shopping more supportive of healthy food choices. Most of the coaching sessions took place on the phone at times convenient to the study participant. Group cooking sessions took place in offices of the FQHC or at community sites close to the FQHC.

### Partnering FQHC {#Sec14}

The leadership of the partnering FQHC was strongly supportive of the research, facilitating the recruitment and training of FQHC primary care providers. No patients could be enrolled in the trial without first obtaining the permission of their FQHC primary care provider. All primary care providers participated in a 1-h orientation to the study prior to participant recruitment. A list of exclusionary criteria was made available to the primary care provider for each study candidate to facilitate the provider's decision whether or not there was information in the patient's medical record contraindicating their participation in the weight loss trial.

### Interventions {#Sec15}

### Choice of comparators {#Sec16}

It has been established that overweight patients are highly interested in receiving advice from their primary care physicians about effective lifestyle change approaches to losing excess weight \[[@CR79]\]. Below are descriptions of the two behavior change approaches used in this study.

### Calorie counting approach {#Sec17}

The traditional government recommendation to clinicians about effective advice to give to patients wanting to lose excess weight is well-reflected by the information at: <https://www.niddk.nih.gov/health-information/weight-management/myths-nutrition-physical-activity> <http://win.niddk.nih.gov/publications/talking.htm#staff> \[[@CR80]\] or at: <http://www.healthfinder.gov/prevention/ViewTopic.aspx?topicId=25> \[[@CR81]\]. This information focuses on getting the overweight patient to deliberately adhere to an energy-deficit diet, where daily energy expenditure exceeds energy intake. The behavioral pathways to achieving a daily energy deficit include increased physical activity, careful monitoring of energy intake (i.e., calorie counting) and deliberate reduction of portions of foods commonly consumed to ensure achieving a daily calorie deficit. While there is some mention of substituting low-calorie foods such as fruits and vegetables for high-calorie foods, the focus is more on reducing the amount of current food choices rather than on changing the nature of the foods consumed \[[@CR82]\]. With a couple of exceptions (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}), the defining features of the Calorie Counting Approach were identical to the defining features of the diet prescribed in the Diabetes Prevention Program \[[@CR15]\]. At the insistence of community members comprising our Community Advisory Board, the Calorie Counting approach was modified to include explicit encouragement to eat more fruits and vegetables regardless of calorie limits and to include explicit encouragement to limit consuming sugary beverages, even if within daily calorie limits. Community dietitians said that not to include these departures from the traditional calorie restriction approach would be professionally unacceptable, because they viewed failure to provide this information as withholding from the patient behavioral strategies now widely recognized as facilitating weight loss \[[@CR83], [@CR84]\]. The MyPlate rationale for recommending increased consumption of fruits and vegetables differed from the CC rationale in stressing how eating more fruits and vegetables promoted longer intervals between meals without hunger (satiety) but both approaches talked up the within-meal satiation benefits of eating more fruits and vegetables. Fruits and vegetables, among the major food groups, have the lowest energy density \[[@CR85]\]. With respect to the specific daily calorie counting objective, participants in the CC condition were prescribed a daily calorie goal based on their body weight. Following the practice of the Diabetes Prevention Program, persons who weighed ≤114 kg (≤ 250 lbs) were prescribed 1200--1499 kcal/day and those \> 114 kg (\> 250 lbs) were prescribed 1500--1800 kcal/day. All participants were encouraged to aim for the lower end of their prescribed range of total daily calories consumed.

### MyPlate approach {#Sec18}

By contrast, the [www.MyPlate.gov](http://www.myplate.gov) initiative \[[@CR31]\] explicitly calls for changing the proportion of one's plate that is devoted to different food groups, to eat more minimally processed fruits and vegetables relative to other food groups, to favor whole grains when grains are consumed, to replace high-fat dairy with low-fat or nonfat dairy, to replace sugary drinks with water, and to choose lower-sodium alternatives. Calorie counting was not encouraged and was not taught. The defining features of the MyPlate approach were the defining features of the Dietary Approach to Stop Hypertension (DASH) dietary pattern (See Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) \[[@CR86]\]. This included encouragement to consume fewer snacks and sweets. The behavioral pathways to achieving a daily energy deficit using the MyPlate approach include: doubling typical intake of (minimally processed) fruits and vegetables, limiting intake of sugary beverages, engaging in moderately vigorous physical activity 150 min/week, and limiting sodium intake. The message that Americans can achieve a healthier weight by eating more of some foods is a relatively new message and one that would benefit from comparative assessment with the government's more traditional calorie-counting, portion-control approach. Study attrition did not differ by experimental condition in a clinical trial of overweight adult women \[[@CR22]\] and differential attrition was not expected to be a problem here. Protocols for both approaches have been well-detailed in recent clinical trials and have been associated with good study retention (78 to 86% retention) at 1 year follow-up \[[@CR16], [@CR17]\].

### Additional intervention features common to both interventions {#Sec19}

Both interventions recommended 150 min per week of moderate-to-vigorous physical activity. Participants in both conditions received upon enrollment a "gym-in-the-bag" that included a pedometer (Accusplit Digi-Walker Step Pedometer AE120XL)*,* self-monitoring forms for recording physical activity, a community resource guide, a digital weight scale for patients to monitor their weight at home (Smart Weigh Precision Digital bathroom scale), and stretch bands for resistance training (Black Mountain, from [blackmountainproducts.com](http://blackmountainproducts.com)*).* The gym-in-the-bag of MyPlate participants but not CC participants also included a booklet of recipes illustrating tasty, creative ways to incorporate a broader range of fruits and vegetables into one's regular food repertoire. Both interventions also featured the use of home environment audit instruments, designed to highlight physical cues (e.g. bowl of fresh fruit on the kitchen counter) and household routines (e.g., regular after-dinner neighborhood stroll) that have been previously associated with adherence to intervention recommendations \[[@CR57], [@CR87], [@CR88]\].

### Comparability of intervention exposure {#Sec20}

Both conditions entailed the same number of contacts between the community health workers doing the lifestyle change coaching and the study participants regardless of assignment to condition. These contacts included two health education sessions in the home setting, two health education sessions in a group setting, and seven telephone coaching calls, all to be completed within 6 months of enrollment. Weekly debriefing calls between the investigators and the community health workers and the nesting of community health workers in each intervention ensured optimal adherence to the intervention protocols. Participants were assigned to a single community health worker, who interacted with the participant at all scheduled intervention sessions. A post-study evaluation included questions of study participants concerning the number of intervention sessions completed and their satisfaction with different components of the intervention.

### Follow-up assessments {#Sec21}

In this prospective one-year trial, follow-up assessments were conducted at 6-months and 12-months following the enrollment date and included measures similar to the baseline assessment, including the research assistant-administered interview and anthropometric measures. Food frequency questionnaires were administered only at baseline and 12 months follow-up.

Study outcomes {#Sec22}
--------------

### Primary outcomes {#Sec23}

The conventional primary outcome in previous trials of clinic-based weight loss interventions has been body weight \[[@CR16], [@CR17], [@CR89], [@CR90]\]. But successfully reduced body weight achieved at 12 months follow-up has not been enough to sustain a healthier body weight for 4 years or more \[[@CR71]\] in part because the calorie restriction approach has been shown to be accompanied by increased hunger relative to a fruit and vegetable-supplemented approach \[[@CR22]\]. For dietary changes to be sustained for a lifetime, not only does the excess weight need to be lost but the successful weight loss regimen also needs to leave the patient feeling satisfied after each day's meals \[[@CR91], [@CR92]\]. Hunger and satiety ratings were patient-centered outcome measures identified as important by the patients and leaders in the focus groups and key informant surveys. Hence the investigators chose to include the everyday hunger scale used in previous research \[[@CR22]\] as well as two additional questions about meal satisfaction and a feeling of fullness with meals \[[@CR93]\] as primary endpoints. The choice of terms for assessing these facets of the satiety construct were evaluated using cognitive interviewing techniques to ensure that study participants correctly apprehended the meaning ascribed to these terms by the investigators. These terms were also vetted by focus group participants, the patient representatives and members of the Community Advisory Board.

The study \[[@CR22]\] that the present study is patterned after included the following measure of hunger: "How hungry did you feel today?" The type of scale used was a 100 mm "Visual Analogue Scale (VAS)." The VAS consisted of a 100 mm line anchored at either extreme by "not at all hungry" and "extremely hungry." Participants placed a hash mark on the line that best represented the level of hunger that they remembered having experienced the day before. Each VAS item was scored by measuring the distance from the left end of the line to the participant's hash mark \[[@CR94], [@CR95]\]. In this trial, the hunger and two satiety-related VAS measures were prefaced by: "Take a moment to remember the last meal you ate yesterday." Then, the wording of the hunger item was: "Thinking about yesterday, how hungry did you feel during the day?" The VAS scale was as described above. The wording of the meal satisfaction item was: "Thinking about the last meal you ate, how satisfied were you after you ate that meal?" The VAS scale was anchored by "Very satisfied" on the left and "Very unsatisfied" on the right. For analysis purposes, this scale was reverse-scored, so that high scores connoted satisfaction. Finally, the fullness question was: "Thinking about the last meal you ate, how full did you feel after you ate that meal?" The VAS scale was anchored by "Completely full" on the left and "Not at all full" on the right. For analysis purposes, this scale was reverse-scored, so that high scores connoted fullness. This variable was measured at baseline, 6- and 12-month follow-up assessments.

It was originally assumed that these three measures related to satiation/satiety would be sufficiently similar to justify including them in a single scale, to avoid the problem of inflation of type I error associated with multiple hypothesis-testing but the internal consistency (Cronbach's alpha = 0.43) was unacceptably low. On the other hand, all three measures have been used in past nutrition research to represent the satiation/satiety constructs to good effect \[[@CR22], [@CR93], [@CR96], [@CR97]\], so all three were retained. To correct for the inflation of type I error in multiple comparisons \[[@CR98]\], the investigators decided to use the Bonferroni correction, setting the nominal critical *p*-value to *p* = 0.0167 instead of *p* = 0.05.

While the hypothesis was that the MyPlate diet, with its doubling of fruits and vegetables, would yield greater satiation/satiety and reduced feeling of post-meal hunger than the DPP-like diet, a confounding contributor to feeling post-meal hunger is meal-skipping, both voluntary and involuntary. The lifestyle change coaches were trained to encourage breakfast eating in both conditions and to discourage meal skipping. For patients dependent on government food assistance, there may also be periods of involuntary hunger. Two questions about food insecurity were asked of all participants and used as covariates to help control for the hunger-generating effects of periodic meal skipping. Here food insecurity means a household-level economic and social condition of limited or uncertain access to adequate *food* \[[@CR99]\]*. The specific questions were: "*In the last 12 months, did you ever eat less than you felt you should because there wasn't enough money to buy food?" and "In the last 12 months, were you ever hungry but didn't eat because you couldn't afford enough food?" The answer options were "Yes," "No," "Refused," or "Don't know."

Primary Patient Medical Outcome included two indicators of body fat composition: weight (kg) and waist circumference.

Anthropometric measures of body fatness are conventionally used to assess the impact of clinic-based weight loss interventions \[[@CR16], [@CR17]\]. Weight (kg) was measured at each assessment in the clinic setting. Weight in light indoor clothes without shoes was recorded by trained, certified staff using a high-quality digital scale (Tanita model BWB 800S). Participants were asked to remove any clothing accessories and heavy articles of clothing, (examples, watches, wallets, keys, cell phones, etc.). Weight was measured to the nearest 0.1 kg and duplicate measurements were made to ensure reliability. Scales were calibrated weekly using Troemner standardized weights (Troemner, Thorofare, NJ). The weight at screening/baseline was used to determine eligibility (27.0 \< = BMI \< = 40.4). The difference between body weight obtained at screening/baseline and 12 months follow-up was the primary patient medical outcome. Although easily measured by patients, body weight is an imperfect gauge of metabolically significant body fat because it can be influenced by exercise-induced hypertrophy of lean body tissue \[[@CR100]\]. Waist circumference is arguably a better reflection of abdominal fat, which is a more consistent risk factor for metabolic disease than subcutaneous fat \[[@CR101]--[@CR104]\]. Participants' waist circumference was therefore measured at each assessment. Waist Circumference (cm) was measured by trained staff using an anthropometric measuring tape (Gulick anthropometric tape) at a horizontal plane around the abdomen just above the uppermost lateral border of the right iliac crest (i.e. the top of the hip bone) \[[@CR105]\]. Values were recorded to the nearest 0.1 cm and duplicate measurements were made to ensure reliability. Obesity cut points of 88 cm (women) and 102 cm (men) \[[@CR105]\] were considered cut points separating those at significant risk of obesity-related disease from those at minimal risk. Ideally the waist circumference was measured against the skin but participants had the option of requesting that it be measured over clothing. If this option were taken, this option was recorded so that it could be used in analyses to correct for measurement error.

### Prespecified secondary outcome measures {#Sec24}

To replicate DASH trial blood pressure outcomes \[[@CR18], [@CR19]\] for the MyPlate condition, we included measurement of resting systolic blood pressure at each assessment for study participants in both experimental conditions. The study participant rested for 5 minutes before having the first blood pressure assessment using an automated sphygmomanometer that was calibrated regularly against a Life Source UA-767 Plus, A&D Medical digital blood pressure monitor. Blood pressure was obtained by trained data collectors according to a standard protocol, adapted from that used by the CDC \[[@CR106]\]. Two measures were taken, 1 minute apart. If these two measures varied by more than 5 mm, then a third measure was taken and averaged with the preceding two in analyses.

### Intervention check {#Sec25}

Using the MyPlate icon (at [www.choosemyplate.gov](http://www.choosemyplate.gov)) the community health workers in the MyPlate intervention stressed the importance of filling half of one's plate with (minimally processed) fruits and vegetables. CC participants were also encouraged to consume more fruits and vegetables but only because of their low energy density. All participants answered questions about how much of their average plate they filled with fruits and vegetables. The answer options were as follows: none, quarter plate, half plate, three quarters plate, and full plate.

### Health-related quality of life and mental health {#Sec26}

In theory, the high-satiety MyPlate approach of the MyPlate approach would lead over time to a lower sense of deprivation and hunger during active weight control efforts than traditional calorie restriction approaches and lead to enhanced health-related quality of life \[[@CR40]\] and lower risk of depressiveness \[[@CR107]\]. We therefore included the RAND-12 health-related quality of life scale \[[@CR108], [@CR109]\] and the Mental Health Index-5 (MHI-5) mental health scale \[[@CR109]\]. The items of both scales were derived from the RAND-36 quality of life scale \[[@CR110]\]. For the RAND-12 health-related quality of life measure, the convention is to take the 12 items, with answer options ranging from dichotomous items to six ordered options, and scale them such that the maximum score for each item is 100. High scores represent a high quality of life; low scores represent a low quality of life. Internal consistency: Cronbach's alpha = 0.82.

Three of the MHI-5 items were shared with the RAND-12 and the remaining two items were taken from the RAND-36 \[[@CR111]\]. The MHI-5 items included the following questions: 'How much of the time during the last month have you: (i) been a very nervous person?; (ii) felt downhearted and blue?; (iii) felt calm and peaceful?; (iv) felt so down in the dumps that nothing could cheer you up?; and (v) been a happy person?' All of these items included the following answer options: 1) all the time, 2) most of the time, 3) a good bit of the time, 4) some of the time, 5) a little of the time, 6) none of the time. Items were reverse-coded, as necessary, so that high scores represented greater mental health. As was done for the RAND-12 measures above, the answers were scaled so that the maximum possible mental health score for each measure was 100. Internal consistency: Cronbach's alpha = 0.76.

### Secondary outcome measures (not prespecified) {#Sec27}

The scientific literature on behavior change weight loss programs has included a variety of behavioral, psychological and social measures as covariates. To optimize the comparability of our results with the results reported in the literature, we included the following covariates: 1) self-reported physical activity, 2) television watching as a proxy for sedentary behavior, 3) family support for healthy eating, 4) family support for leisure time physical activity, 5) food frequency questionnaire assessment of typical food choices in the last year, and 6) acculturation. Acculturation was included in part because the investigators were aware that many of the FQHC patients were immigrants and first generation immigrants tend to retain higher quality dietary patterns than U.S.-born co-ethnics \[[@CR112]--[@CR114]\]. The food frequency questionnaire was administered at baseline and 12 months follow-up. All the other covariates listed here were administered at baseline, 6 and 12 months follow-up. Inclusion of specific covariates in regression analyses was determined by theory, not by stepwise methods. Information about how these covariates were coded when included in regression analyses is provided below.

### Physical activity (two indicators: 1) self-reported minutes of moderately vigorous-equivalent minutes of physical activity per week, 2) heart rate) {#Sec28}

Advice to increase daily physical activity to at least 30 min of moderate to vigorous physical activity at least 5 days a week was given to participants in both conditions. Participants in both conditions received a "gym in the bag" that included a 10-min "Instant Recess™" DVD featuring fun dance routines, resistance bands, a pedometer, and charts with which to monitor progress. Self-report questions were taken from the International Physical Activity Questionnaire-short version \[[@CR115]\] to assess the frequency and duration of different moderate and vigorous forms of physical activity. This 7-item questionnaire collects information on the time (i.e., number of days and average time per day) spent being physically active and measures vigorous-intensity activity, moderate-intensity activity, walking activity, and sitting in the last seven consecutive day period. An aggregate weekly number of moderately vigorous physical activity-equivalent minutes were calculated from these responses and entered into regressions as a continuous measure after truncation of outliers.

### Objective measure reflective of physical fitness: heart rate {#Sec29}

Heart rate has been used as a proxy measure of physical fitness that covaries reasonably well with peak oxygen uptake, the gold standard for fitness assessment \[[@CR116]\]. The resting heart rate was obtained automatically during the blood pressure assessment, following a 5-min rest and expressed in beats per minute. When included in regression analyses, the resting heart rate was given as an integer between 40 and 110 beats per minute.

### TV watching {#Sec30}

Reducing time spent watching TV was particularly encouraged in the MyPlate condition because of evidence that fruit and vegetable intake was inversely associated with number of hours of TV watching per day \[[@CR117]\]. This was a self-report item that asked, "Over the past 30 days, on average how many hours per day did you sit and watch TV or videos?" Answer options were: 0 h, \< 1 h, 1 h, 2 h, 3 h, 4 h, 5 or more hours. When included in regression analyses, this measure was represented by dummy values ranging from 1 (0 h) to 7 (5+ hours), which were normally distributed.

### Family social support for healthy eating {#Sec31}

Study participants completed 8 items adapted from measures of family support for healthy eating \[[@CR118]\], yielding a scale with acceptable reliability (Cronbach's alpha = 0.81). The stem was: "During the last 3 months, my family (or members of my household)..." Various examples of supportive or unsupportive behaviors were then listed (e.g, "Encouraged me not to eat "unhealthy foods" (cake, salted chips) when I'm tempted to do so*," and "*Commented if I went back to my old  eating habits"). Answer options were: 1) "None," 2) "Rarely," 3) "A few times," 4) "Often," and 5) "Very often." As appropriate, items were reverse-scored so that high scores denoted high family social support for heathy eating. When included in regressions, this covariate was represented by its dummy values because its values were normally distributed.

### Family social support for increased physical activity {#Sec32}

Participants also completed 9 items adapted from measures of family support for daily physical activity \[[@CR118]\], yielding a scale with acceptable reliability (Cronbach's alpha = 0.81). The stem was: "During the past three months, my family (or members of my household)..." Various examples of supportive or unsupportive behaviors were then listed (e.g., "Exercise with me," or "Complained about the time I spend exercising."). Answer options were: 1) "None," 2) "Rarely," 3) "A few times," 4) "Often," and 5) "Very often." As appropriate, items were reverse-scored so that high scores denoted high family social support for leisure-time physical activity. When included in regressions, this covariate was represented by its dummy values because its values were normally distributed.

### Food and beverage choices {#Sec33}

The Block Food Frequency Questionnaire (FFQ) \[[@CR119]\] was administered to participants at baseline and 12-months follow-up but not at 6-months follow-up. Hence, analyses including the food and beverage consumption data from the FFQs necessarily ignored the 6-months anthropometric and survey data. However, specific questions about sugary beverage consumption on the survey questionnaire overlapped with questions asked on the FFQ. For these survey questions, it was possible to model changes in consumption of sugary beverages at both 6 months and 12 months. Most FFQ items were expressed in mean grams consumed per day, or per week, after taking into consideration the mean amount of the food consumed and the frequency with which it was consumed. In some cases, the vendor for the Block Food Frequency questionnaire created aggregate variables derived from aggregating the consumption data involving specific categories of foods, such as all sweet-tasting foods or all sugar-sweetened beverages. Finally, to control for variations in participants' daily food consumption, the grams of total fruit- and vegetable-derived fiber were divided by the total grams of food consumed daily and multiplied by 1000 to yield a fruit and vegetable fiber index per kilogram of food consumed daily \[[@CR120]\]. Variables derived from the Block FFQ that were not normally distributed were subjected to log transformation to make the resulting values more consistent with the assumption that all predictors were normally distributed when included as covariates in regression analyses.

Dietary quality {#Sec34}
---------------

Dietary quality was assessed using the DASH dietary quality score as previously operationalized, applied to the food frequency data \[[@CR121]\]. In brief, the DASH score assigns extra points for high intake of fruit, vegetables, nuts and legumes, low-fat dairy products, and whole grains according to quintile rankings (i.e., participants in the lowest quintile are assigned 1 point and those in the highest quintile are assigned 5 points). For problematic food constituents typically consumed in excess, the point system was reversed. With regard to intake of sodium, sweetened beverages, and processed meats, participants with lower quintiles of intake scored higher points (i.e., the lowest quintile received a score of 5 and the highest a score of 1) \[[@CR121]\]. The total possible score range was 8--40. Because baseline respondent burden was already high and the Block Brief Food Frequency Questionnaire measure required 20--30 min to complete, participants had the option of completing the Block FFQ assessment at home by phone with an interviewer after enrollment in the trial and after initial exposure to the intervention, which could have affected baseline food frequency responses, biasing subsequent change scores towards the null hypothesis.

Acculturation as a moderator variable {#Sec35}
-------------------------------------

Acculturation to U.S. cultural practices was assessed by seven psychometrically well-established language-focused questions \[[@CR122], [@CR123]\] such as: "I speak English at home" "I write in Spanish (e.g., letters, emails)" and "I watch Spanish language movies on television." Answer options were: "Never, Rarely, Sometimes, Usually, Always." These seven items had high internal consistency (Cronbach's alpha = 0.94). These items were subjected to a principal components analysis with one factor summarizing the shared variance. This factor was then used to evaluate the impact of acculturation on study outcomes. For some analyses this acculturation factor was categorized into tertiles. The investigators included these items at baseline because of consistent literature indicating that acculturation to U.S. dietary practices was associated with less adherence to components of the MyPlate prescription (e.g., less daily fruit intake, less legume intake, greater consumption of sugar in food and beverages) \[[@CR124]\] and because the investigators anticipated that many of the study participants would be immigrants. Measures of language preference, as used here, are useful proxies for assessing acculturation but not the only way for researchers to assess study participants' acculturation level. A 2008 review of studies evaluating the association between acculturation and dietary practices found consistent inverse associations between diet quality and acculturation despite variations in how acculturation was measured \[[@CR124]\].

### Satisfaction with the weight control program {#Sec36}

Process measures were included in the 6 months and 12 months follow-up assessments to gauge participant satisfaction with the weight loss intervention program that they had been randomly assigned to. There were two overall indicators of participants' satisfaction with their weight control program. One consisted of the question, "How useful was the Healthy Weight Loss Program for helping you to lose weight?" Answer options were: "Very useful, Somewhat useful, Not useful." The other consisted of the question, "Would you recommend this Program to your family members or friends?" Answer options were: "Definitely," "Maybe," and "No." This latter question is considered to be effective in predicting the success of a new commercial product or service \[[@CR125]\].

Data analysis plan for this baseline paper {#Sec37}
------------------------------------------

The planned analyses included a qualitative assessment of focus group discussions, a comparison of baseline characteristics between CC and MyPlate conditions, multivariate assessment of the association between dietary quality and satiation/satiety, and multivariate assessment of the association between dietary quality and acculturation.

Results {#Sec38}
=======

Qualitative data {#Sec39}
----------------

Results from the focus group discussions and key stakeholder interviews suggested that the original design of the MyPlate community health worker-based home environment-focused lifestyle change intervention was sound but needed minor modifications. Participants in the Spanish-speaking focus group were particularly receptive to the idea of a community health worker coming into the home to advise residents about visual cues, home equipment and family routines that could, if adopted, increase residents' adherence to federal nutrition and physical activity recommendations. While participants in the English-speaking focus group were more ambivalent about a community health worker coming into the home, when it came to specific behavioral strategies they were equally supportive. All key stakeholder interviewees supported the idea of having a community health worker making home visits to advise residents on ways to increase their adherence to recommended guidelines, some of them enthusiastically so. The overall impression from all of these data, then, was support for the general concept of the original MyPlate intervention design but specific cautions about employing such intervention strategies as: 1) expecting participants to start every day with a healthy breakfast, 2) expecting participants to serve only non-caloric beverages to guests, 3) encouraging household members to engage in gardening every week (if garden was accessible), and 4) expecting participants to sleep 7--8 h a night.

The MyPlate approach resonated with focus group members as a particularly appropriate vehicle for communicating nutritional priorities to the mostly low-income, mostly Latino TCC patient population because it required minimal literacy and numeracy skills. The CC approach, by contrast, requires the ability to read food labels (literacy) and the ability to track and add up daily calories consumed (numeracy). Moreover, the MyPlate approach emphasis on fruits, vegetables, legumes and nuts accorded well with immigrants raised on the traditional Mesoamerican diet of maize, beans (e.g., black, pinto, etc.) and squash (e.g., pumpkin, acorn squash, butternut squash) \[[@CR126]\]. The use of bilingual, bicultural community health workers as the change agents rather than masters level health educators was also consistent with community health practices in low-income Latino communities \[[@CR127], [@CR128]\].

Recruitment {#Sec40}
-----------

As indicated in the CONSORT diagram in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, 2,086 patients were approached as they waited for their medical appointment in the clinic waiting room. Selection of patients for screening was random. Excluded from the study were 1,825 patients, mostly from patient's lack of interest (51.1%), interruption during the screening to go in for their medical visit (9.8%), failing to meet inclusion criteria (35.3%) and miscellaneous reasons (3.8%), such as not speaking either English or Spanish. In total, 261 patients were enrolled and randomized to condition by computer-generated random assignment. Accrual ended short of the goal of enrolling 300 because the accrual process was taking longer than expected and because a sample size of 261 still provided adequate statistical power to test the main study hypotheses.Fig. 2CONSORT flow diagram showing reasons for study ineligibility or withdrawal prior to baseline assessment

Baseline characteristics {#Sec41}
------------------------

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} includes participant baseline characteristics for the 261 participants who were fully enrolled in the trial. The table shows no statistically significant differences between experimental conditions on any demographic characteristics on the primary or secondary measures listed. The proportion of African American participants was only 8%, below the estimated 13% expected based on publicly available demographic statistics for the FQHC. The proportion of Latino participants was 86%, above the estimated 78% expected. Initial estimates were that one third of participants would be men but, as is commonly observed in community-based weight loss interventions \[[@CR129]\], men were under-represented, with male participants comprising just 5 % of the study sample. Eighty-two percent of the sample was born outside of the U.S.; only 18% were born in the U.S.Table 2Descriptive characteristics of the baseline sample (*N* = 261)^a^MeasureTotalMyPlateCalorie Counting*P*-valueN%n%n%Demographic measures Number of respondents261100%13150.2%13049.8%Sex.54 Male124.6%53.8%75.4% Female24995.4%12696.2%12394.6%Ethnicity.71 Black or African American207.7%107.6%107.7% Asian or Asian American20.8%10.8%10.8% White/Caucasian103.8%75.3%32.3% Hispanic/Latino22586.2%11285.5%11386.9% Native American10.4%00.0%10.8% Other31.2%10.8%21.5%Educational attainment.43 Never attended / kindergarten only62.3%32.3%32.3% Less than high school12046.0%5743.5%6348.5% High school / GED7629.1%3627.5%4030.8% Some college5320.3%3325.2%2015.4% College degree51.9%21.5%32.3% Some grad sch/ post-college degree10.4%00.0%10.8%Age (years); M = 41.8 (SD = 11.5).98 18--29 years4316.5%2317.6%2015.4% 30--39 years6524.9%3224.4%3325.4% 40--49 years9034.5%4433.6%4635.4% 50--59 years4416.9%2317.6%2116.2% 60+ years197.3%96.9%107.7%Marital status.95 Living without a partner/ single12547.9%6348.1%6247.7% Living as married/ married living together13652.1%6851.9%6852.3%Preferred language.92 English6725.7%3426.0%3325.4% Spanish19474.3%9774.1%9774.6%Place of birth.87 Born in US4718.1%2418.5%2317.7% Born outside US21381.9%10681.5%10782.3%Key outcome measuresBMI (kg/m^2^); M = 33.3 (SD = 3.6).38 27 to \< 305420.7%3224.4%2216.9% 30 to \< 3512146.4%6045.8%6146.9% 35 to \< 407328.0%3224.4%4131.5% 40+135.0%75.3%64.6%Waist circumference (cm);M = 102 (SD = 9.4).09 80 to \< 90197.3%1310.0%64.6% 90 to \< 1009837.7%5240.0%4635.4% 100 to \< 1108934.2%4534.6%4433.9% 110+5420.8%2015.4%3426.2%How much hunger did you feel yesterday? (mm)^b^;M = 49.1 (SD = 27.4).81 0 to \< 253914.9%2216.8%1713.1% 25 to \< 503914.9%2015.3%1914.6% 50 to \< 7513150.2%6549.6%6650.8% 75 to 1005219.9%2418.3%2821.5%Meal satisfaction did you feel yesterday? (mm)^b^;M = 32.1 (SD = 32.9).81 0 to \< 2512447.5%5945.0%6550.0% 25 to \< 503914.9%2015.3%1914.6% 50 to \< 755420.7%3022.9%2418.5% 75 to 1004416.9%2216.8%2216.9%How full did you feel after last meal yesterday (mm)^b^?M = 68.0 (SD = 28.9).52 0 to \< 2510640.6%4937.4%5743.9% 25 to \< 505521.1%2619.9%2922.3% 50 to \< 756725.7%3829.0%2922.3% 75 to 1003312.6%1813.7%1511.5%DASH dietary quality index.008 Lowest tertile7532.6%4841.7%2723.5% Medium tertile7633.0%3631.3%4034.8% Highest tertile7934.4%3127.0%4841.7%Mental health index;M = 77.0 (SD = 18.6).48 0--646926.5%3224.8%3728.2% 65--807026.9%3224.8%3829.0% 81--927026.9%3527.1%3526.7% 93--1005119.6%3023.3%2116.0%Health-related Quality of Life;M = 74.2 (SD = 18.1).16 0--595721.9%2720.9%3022.9% 60--797227.7%4232.6%3022.9% 80--896826.2%2720.9%4131.3% 90--1006324.2%3325.6%3022.9%Key potential confoundersAcculturation.43 Lowest tertile8633.6%3930.5%4736.7% Medium tertile8533.2%4736.7%3829.7% Highest tertile8533.2%4232.8%4333.6%Food insecurity-not enough money to buy food.18 No20378.1%9774.6%10681.5% Yes5721.9%3325.4%2418.5%Food insecurity-did not eat because could not afford to buy food.49 No22586.2%11184.7%11487.7% Yes3613.8%2015.3%1612.3%^a^Sample size = 260 for Place of birth, waist circumference and 230 for DASH dietary quality because of missing data^b^mm = millimeters on a 100 mm visual analogue scale

The intent of the MyPlate intervention was to increase patient dietary quality as measured by the DASH dietary quality score and thereby affect patient satiation/satiety. Despite the randomization of patients to experimental condition, there was a significant association of experimental assignment with the DASH dietary score, with higher scores observed in the MyPlate condition (chi square \[[@CR2]\] = 9.75, *P* = .008) (See Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).

Selected bivariate and multivariate associations of baseline characteristics with baseline primary and secondary outcome measures {#Sec42}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Despite the restricted range of dietary quality expected at baseline, there could be significant cross-sectional associations between dietary quality and satiation/satiety. The baseline satiation/satiety measures were not associated with the patient's DASH dietary score at baseline, however.

Similarly, there was no significant association between the baseline DASH dietary score and baseline body weight or waist circumference.

Implicit in the contrast between the MyPlate and CC approaches to weight loss is the expectation that change in dietary quality alone may facilitate weight loss in the MyPlate arm. However, nativity has been shown to be related to dietary quality, with U.S.-born participants typically reporting lower dietary quality \[[@CR124], [@CR130]\]. Because 82% of the study sample were foreign-born, the investigators evaluated dietary quality in relation to nativity. Forty-seven (18%) of participants were born in the U.S.; 185 (71%) were born in Mexico; 25 (10%) were born in the Central American countries of Honduras, El Salvador, Guatemala, and Nicaragua; two were from the Philippines; one was from Peru. Although there is overlap between the Peruvian diet and the Mesoamerican diet characteristic of Central America, the distinctive tubers, lupin beans, quinoa and distinctive tomato cultivars make the Peruvian diet sufficiently different from the diet of Mexico and Central America as to call into question classifying them in the same group. The one participant from Peru was therefore removed in diet-related analyses \[[@CR131], [@CR132]\]. The same reasoning applies to classification of the two participants from the Philippines in diet-related analyses \[[@CR133]\].

To facilitate interpretation of results, analyses of the effects of nativity on dietary quality did not include the participants from the Philippines and Peru. With age, sex, ethnicity, educational attainment, marital status included as covariates, country of birth was significantly related to dietary quality, with Mexican-born participants reporting higher dietary quality than U.S.-born (DASH score~Mexican-born~ = 17.2, 95% CI: 16.6, 17.8 versus DASH score~U.S.-born~ = 14.98, 95% CI: 13.4, 16.6; *P* = .012). The DASH score for participants born in Central America was similar to that of Mexican-born participants and different from U.S.-born participants (DASH score~Central\ American-born~ = 17.6, 95% CI: 15.9, 19.4). This effect of nativity disappeared when acculturation was added as a covariate. This effect of nativity also disappeared in an analysis that did not include the 20 African American participants. As expected, the U.S.-born participants scored higher on U.S. acculturation than the foreign-born (Acculturation~foreign-born~ = − 0.26, 95% CI: 0.95, − 0.34 versus Acculturation~U.S.-born~ = 1.14, 95% CI: 0.93, 1.34; *P* \< .0001). Baseline acculturation did not differ between experimental conditions.

Because fruit and vegetable fiber intake is critical to the satiety-enhancement benefit of the MyPlate approach, the two baseline conditions were compared on this outcome measure and were not significantly different (*P* \> 0.10). Nor did the two conditions differ by daily water intake (*P* \> 0.50). The two conditions did differ by daily sugary beverage intake, however, with participants in the MyPlate condition drinking just under one sugary beverage per day compared to nearly 1.3 beverages per day for participants assigned to the CC condition (sugary beverage frequency~MyPlate~ = 0.97, 95% CI: 0.79, 1.15 versus sugary beverage frequency~CC~ = 1.29, 95% CI: 1.06, 1.53, *P* \< .05).

Food insecurity was clearly a factor in participants' lives, with prevalence ranging from 13.8 to 21.95%. Baseline food insecurity did not differ, however, by experimental condition.

Discussion {#Sec43}
==========

This study is the first to compare the calorie counting approach adapted from the DPP with the satiety enhancement-based approach of the DASH diet as summarized by [MyPlate.gov](http://myplate.gov). This study involves the participation of mostly low-income Latino and African American Primary Care Patients of a federally qualified health center. Community health workers from the community served as the intervention change agents. This paper described the study design, initial qualitative data, pilot data, and the enrolled sample's baseline characteristics, study outcome measures, and baseline associations with key outcome measures at baseline.

Key findings {#Sec44}
------------

### Study limitations and strengths {#Sec45}

Community dietitians objected to the investigators' initial plans for the CC condition to make no recommendation about preferred food choices but instead to have the patient focus on limiting daily calorie intake, no matter what the source. They argued that the calorie restriction approach to weight control, which they advocated, had evolved since the design of the original Diabetes Prevention Program trial. A recent group-educated adaptation of the DPP, for example, includes a session that touts the weight loss benefits of eating more fruits and vegetables \[[@CR134]\]. The CC condition was therefore modified and departed from the classical calorie restriction approach of the Diabetes Prevention Program but also more closely resembled the MyPlate intervention, thereby potentially reducing the effect size of the expected difference in satiation/satiety outcomes between the contrasting intervention approaches.

Two additional decisions were made in response to study participant requests to optimize their comfort level in participating in this study that increased measurement error. One was to permit the measurement of waist circumference over light clothing (e.g., a blouse, but not a jacket) instead of against the skin at the option of the participant. When the research assistant was a male, some female participants expressed a preference for the waist circumference to be measured over clothing. The second decision that increased measurement error was to permit participants the option to complete the Block Food Frequency Questionnaire at home (by phone interview) instead of the clinic, after all other baseline measures had been completed. Because participants completing the FFQ at home took more time to complete the FFQ than participants completing the FFQ at the clinic, some participants were exposed to some intervention sessions before completing the baseline Food Frequency Questionnaire, thereby possibly influencing their responses.

Another potential weakness was the observed association between acculturation / nativity and DASH dietary quality score, because U.S.-born participants' daily food choices appeared to have more room for improvement than those of Mexican-born participants; the latter already adhere better to MyPlate-recommended food choices than do the U.S.-born participants. Ideally, future studies should take into consideration the lifestyle and eating habits of Latino immigrants before they move to the United States to help clarify the link between acculturation levels and dietary quality.

The strengths of the study included successful enrollment of a population considered "hard-to-reach," namely a patient population composed primarily of low-income, Mexican immigrants. The four community health workers were full-fledged employees of the partnering FQHC, not the university, and two of them had several years of prior employment with the FQHC, facilitating the development of warm relationships between study participants and the community health workers. The multiple strategies for soliciting and incorporating community input into the design and vetting of intervention components and assessment instruments ensured that both interventions would be culturally acceptable to study participants.

Conclusions {#Sec46}
===========

Two hundred and sixty-one low-income, overweight, mostly Spanish-speaking patients, were successfully enrolled and randomized to one of two experimental conditions in this comparative effectiveness behavior change weight loss trial. Baseline comparisons on key outcome measures between the CC and MyPlate conditions yielded minimal differences except for the DASH dietary quality score and sugary beverage intake. Baseline DASH dietary quality score and sugary beverage intake will be included as covariates in analyses of key outcome measures to correct for these baseline differences.

Consistent with previous literature \[[@CR112]--[@CR114]\], dietary quality was lower among those born in the U.S. and lower in those who opted to communicate in English rather than in Spanish.

In part because study participants were selected for obesity treatment, no association was observed between the dietary quality of their food choices and their satiation/satiety scores or body composition status at baseline. In more diverse populations, the scientific literature indicates that dietary quality is positively related to satiety \[[@CR97], [@CR135]--[@CR137]\].

BMI

:   Body mass index

CAB

:   Community advisory board

CC

:   Calorie Counting

cm

:   centimeters

CVD

:   Cardiovascular disease

DASH

:   Dietary Approach to Stop Hypertension

DPP

:   Diabetes Prevention Program

F&V

:   Fruits and vegetables

FFQ

:   Food frequency questionnaire

FQHC

:   Federally qualified health center

kg

:   kilogram

lbs.

:   pounds

MHI-5

:   Mental Health Index-5

MyP

:   MyPlate

UCLA

:   University of California, Los Angeles

VAS

:   Visual analogue scale

YMCA

:   Young Men's Christian Organization
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